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Bruce Springsteen's Retirement Song

Written by John Fries

INT.  BACKSTAGE -- DAY

HERMAN SPRINGSTEEN sits in front of some amps and other gear. There are a few beer 
bottles. He's dressed in a black t-shirt and wears a bandana around his head. He has a gruff 
voice.

Hi, I'm Herman Springsteen. Yeah, that's right--HIS brother. He doesn't talk about me much. 
Really, he doesn't talk about me at all.

But I work for him. Oh yeah--he's the "Boss." 

And I'm--the "employee." 

If you come to the concerts, I'm the guy up in the rafters shining a spotlight on His 
Highness.Other times, I'm in the back of the arena selling swag. That's what we call weed in 
Asbury Park.
Anyway, I wrote a song for him to sing on his farewell tour. 
Oh--he's not retiring anytime soon. But someday. And it goes like this.

(Strumming guitar)

Huh -- two --  three -- four
Well I--grew up on a street near where Snooki lives today
Had a girlfriend who had real big hair, and wore Jordaches every day
Got educated down at Freehold Junior High
Grades were nothing to brag about--but mister, I got by
Had an after school job at Mike's Texaco pumping gas
Cleared twenty-five bucks a week and sir I had to make it last
My girl would jump on my bike, we'd go riding up and down the street
It was made by Schwinn and had a big banana seat 

MUSIC BREAK / 8 BARS

Got a cheap guitar one day, we formed a band and then
Spent the next 30 years playing Born to Run again and again and again and again
It was fun for a while, but at this point I don't care
Now I just want to be in front of the TV in my underwear

CHORUS 
I'm checking out of the rock star hotel
Wanna get back to that place that I know so well
No jet to Paris, no Ferry cross the Mersey
Gonna rent a big block Z28 and drive it back to Jersey



Jersey girls with attitude and Wildwood suntans, too
They love to party and some of them still get Bon Jovi tattoos
Down the shore, there's games and rides, all up and down the beach
The Palace and the fortune teller, well it feels like they're within my reach
There's deep-fried Boardwalk food that I can almost taste
The Stone Pony's still packin 'em in--I guess it's still a happenin' place
I remember long summer nights with my honey, making out in the sand
Some people might don't like it there, but to me sir, well it's Disneyland

REPEAT CHORUS
I'm checking out of the rock star hotel
Wanna get back to that place that I know so well
No jet to Paris, no Ferry cross the Mersey
Gonna rent a big block Z28 and drive it back to Jersey
Well, there's Mike's gas station--you'd think by now it came and went
Mike used to pay some guy to avoid what they call an accident
That store down there at the corner of Atlantic and thirty-third
Is where Little Steven bought his first bandana and pirate shirt


